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Temperature dependence of absorption in photorefractive iron-doped
lithium niobate crystals
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We present experimental data showing a significant dependence of light absorption on temperature
in photorefractive LiNbO3:Fe crystals. The results are successfully explained by assuming that the
widths of the Fe21 absorption bands in the visible and in the infrared spectral region depend on
temperature. The findings are of relevance for thermal fixing of holograms. Furthermore, a
temperature-induced increase of the infrared absorption is promising for improved infrared
recording. © 2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1486257#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Iron-doped photorefractive lithium niobate crysta
(LiNbO3:Fe) are recording materials that show potential f
e.g., holographic data storage,1 holographic wavelength
filters,2 and diffractive optical elements for imagin
systems.3

Inhomogeneous illumination excites electrons from h
intensity areas. They migrate and are trapped in low inten
regions. Thus electric space-charge fields build up and mo
late the refractive index via the electro-optic effect. Lig
absorption is the initial and hence a crucial step of this p
torefractive process.4

Recording in LiNbO3:Fe at enhanced temperatur
~typically 180 °C! yields permanent holograms. This tec
nique is called ‘‘thermal fixing.’’5 The electronic space
charge pattern is copied to an ionic one that is persis
against illumination at room temperature.6 Although thermal
fixing is applied frequently, only little is known about ho
the electronic excitation and transport parameters are
fected by heating.

Holographic recording using near-infrared light is po
sible in LiNbO3:Fe, but the sensitivity is low.7 One idea is to
increase the infrared absorption by phonon-assisted li
induced excitations. However, according to our knowled
this effect has not been studied to date.

In this article we examine the effect of temperature
absorption in iron-doped lithium niobate crystals. First w
give an outline of the absorption mechanisms. Then
present the experimental methods used and the results
tained. Finally we propose a theoretical model which e
plains our experimental observations and discuss its impl
tions in terms of possible applications and extensions
different dopants.

a!Electronic mail: gpano@sunoptics.caltech.edu
7930021-8979/2002/92(2)/793/4/$19.00
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II. ABSORPTION MECHANISMS IN LiNbO 3 :Fe

The introduction of Fe atoms in LiNbO3 crystals gener-
ates two absorption bands~Fig. 1!. Absorption of blue or
green light excites electrons from Fe21 to the conduction
band, generating Fe31.8 Furthermore, there is a crystal-fiel
splitting of the Fe21 level, adding a new energy level de
noted (Fe21)* .8 The excitation Fe21→(Fe21)* takes place
at about 1200 nm. In addition, LiNbO3 shows fundamenta
band-to-band absorption at short wavelengths, starting wi
weak tail at about 600 nm, and becoming strong below 4
nm.

The absorption peaks attributed to the abovementio
mechanisms are fairly broad. We assume that thermal vi
tions of the crystal lattice induce broadening of the cor
sponding energy states.9,10 Two important outcomes of this
model are:~1! on the energy scale, absorption spectra sho
have a Gaussian shape and~2! in the ground state as well a
in the excited state the electrons can have vibrational ther
energy that decreases or increases the photon energy req
for an optical transition.

III. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

As mentioned in Sec. II, each absorption band on tha
versusE curve should have a Gaussian shape:

a5
C

s
expF2S E2E0

s D 2G , ~1!

whereE0 is the peak absorption energy,s is the width of the
absorption band, andC is a constant proportional to the con
centration of atoms responsible for the absorption in t
band.

We propose that, for each absorption band, the widts
is an increasing function of temperatureT, while the other
parameters,E0 and C, are temperature independent. The
fore the change in absorptionDa will follow:
© 2002 American Institute of Physics
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Da5CH 1

s1
expF2S E2E0

s1
D 2G

2
1

s2
expF2S E2E0

s2
D 2G J , ~2!

wheres15s(T1) ands25s(T2).

IV. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

We use a Cary 500 spectrometer to measure the op
density of a LiNbO3:Fe crystal. The Fe doping level of ou
crystal is 5.631025 atoms/m3, and the concentration rati
cFe21 /cFe31 is 0.32. The dimensions of the crystal are 1
34.935.1 mm3, with the c-axis along the longest dimen
sion. Light propagates along the shortest dimension of
crystal. A polarizer is used to select the polarization state
the incident light. We mount the crystal on a custom-ma
heatable holder, whose temperature we adjust with a E
therm 2000 temperature controller, that provides us 0.1
accuracy. The holder keeps the crystal tilted to a 5° angl
avoid Fabry–Perot effects.

We vary the temperature of the crystal in the range fr
30 to 150 °C with 10 °C steps. For each temperature
measure the optical density. We then proceed to reflec
correction taking into account the dependence of the ref
tive index n on wavelength~modified Sellmeier equations!
and on temperature,11 as well as the thermal expansion of th
crystal.12,13 From this data we calculate the optical abso
tion coefficienta.

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Temperature dependence of absorption

Our initial results consist of curves of optical absorpti
coefficient a versus photon energyE for various tempera-
tures~see, e.g., Fig. 1!. In order to obtain a clearer view, a
well as to exclude band-edge effects, we proceed to sub
thea versusE curves pairwise. Thus we obtain the curves
Da5a(T1)2a(T2) versusE shown in Fig. 2.

FIG. 1. Absorption coefficienta vs photon energyE with varying crystal
temperature. Ordinary light polarization is used.
Downloaded 27 Aug 2009 to 128.178.48.60. Redistribution subject to AIP
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We fit the experimentally obtainedDa versusE curves
to Eq. ~2!. For each absorption band we isolate the cor
sponding photon energy region, and feed the data of all
sorption differencesDa to our fitting algorithm simulta-
neously. We obtain as fit parameters the absorption w
s(T) for all temperatures, as well asC andE0 . A compari-
son of experimental data and fitting curves can be see
Fig. 2.

It makes sense to keep the parameterC constant across
all temperatures for each absorption band, since it is rela
to the total number of absorbing atoms that is not changed
heating. And since just a single photorefractive center is
volved, the energy positionE0 of the absorption band shoul
also remain constant versus temperature. The resulting
ues and 95% confidence intervals forE0 are 2.6264
60.0012, 2.517960.0007, and 1.074060.0005 eV for ex-
traordinary light polarization at high photon energy, ordina
polarization at high photon energy, and ordinary polarizat
at low photon energy, respectively.

The resulting fitting parameters fors, the absorption
band width, are shown in Fig. 3 for all three absorpti
bands. Error bars indicate the 95% confidence intervals.
predicted by our model, the absorption width increases w
temperature.

Experimental error in the measurement of the crys
thicknessd, the refractive indexn, and its optical density
OD result in an uncertainty of a few percent for the values
Da used for fitting. The fitting error we obtain is comparab
to the experimental uncertainty, providing a strong indicat
that our theoretical model is an adequate description of
experimental data.

B. Polarization dependence

In Fig. 3 we present fit parameters for different lig
polarizations and photon energy levels. High photon ene
levels ~around 2.5 eV! correspond to the Fe21→Fe311e2

transition, and low photon energy levels~about 1 eV! to the
Fe21→(Fe21)* transition. No results are presented for e
traordinary light polarization and low photon energy, sin
the Fe21→(Fe21)* transition is very weak for this light
polarization.8

FIG. 2. Absorption coefficient changeDa between 30 °C and 150 °C~dot-
ted line! and fitting curves~solid lines!. Ordinary light polarization is used
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 3. Absorption widthss @fit parameters to Eq.~2!# for different light
polarization states and photon energy levels.~a! Extraordinary light polar-
ization, high photon energy.~b! Ordinary light polarization, high photon
energy.~c! Ordinary light polarization, low photon energy. The connecti
lines are guides for the eye.
Downloaded 27 Aug 2009 to 128.178.48.60. Redistribution subject to AIP
We notice that the absorption width corresponding to
Fe21→Fe311e2 transition @s(T530 °C).0.46 eV# is
larger than the width corresponding to the Fe21→(Fe21)*
transition@s(T530 °C).0.28 eV#. For the high photon en-
ergy absorption band, the width of the bands, and its varia-
tion versus temperature, depend rather weakly on light po
ization. The absorption band for extraordinary lig
polarization is slightly broader~about 10%! than that for
ordinarily polarized light.

C. Absorption increase in the near infrared

In Fig. 4 we show the absorption coefficienta at 780 nm
versus temperatureT. The data shown in this figure wer
obtained directly from measurement, using ordinarily pol
ized light. The absorption coefficienta more than doubles a
a result of moderate heating~to 150 °C!. This significant
increase of absorption is very promising for a correspond
increase in holographic recording sensitivity in the infrar
region.

VI. DISCUSSION

The measurements show that the width of each abs
tion band depends on temperature. Thus our initial assu
tion, that the line-broadening arises chiefly from thermal p
cesses, is confirmed.

Our experiments reveal that the Fe21 absorption bands
in LiNbO3 are significantly broadened~up to about 0.07 eV
for ordinary light polarization and 0.09 eV for extraordina
light polarization! by moderate heating~up to 150 °C!. The
width of the absorption bands increases linearly with te
perature both in the visible and infrared regions.

In Eq. ~1! the absorption coefficienta due to a specific
transition is modeled as a Gaussian whose only tempera
dependent parameter is the widths. The area under the
Gaussian function which is proportional to the number
atoms participating in the corresponding transition sho
remain constant with temperature, as should the photon
ergy corresponding to maximum absorption.

FIG. 4. Absorption coefficienta at 780 nm vs temperature for ordinary ligh
polarization. The connecting line is a guide for the eye.
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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Our experimental results confirm this theoretical mod
Indeed, we obtain good fits of experimental data to Eq.~2!,
assuming constant values forC and E0 , while s increases
linearly with temperature.

The dependence of absorption on temperature is of g
practical importance. Thermal fixing techniques that
widely used to provide holograms with long lifetimes requ
recording at high temperature. Knowledge of the behavio
absorption at such high temperatures is essential in enab
a better understanding of the mechanisms involved. Our
sults also indicate that by increasing the temperature
LiNbO3:Fe, spectral sensitivity can be broadened, thus m
probably facilitating improved holographic recording in th
infrared region.

As we mentioned at the beginning of this section, t
physical mechanisms leading to absorption broadening
very fundamental. LiNbO3 crystals with different dopants
and even different photorefractive crystals should exh
similar behaviors. In all these cases temperature tuning
absorption and therefore sensitivity should be possible,
abling holographic recording in parts of the spectrum wh
are inaccessible at room temperature.
Downloaded 27 Aug 2009 to 128.178.48.60. Redistribution subject to AIP
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